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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to further our understanding of dilemmas facing the third
mission of universities. Through this dilemma-related information, we aim to provide
paths for universities to reconcile these dilemmas and adopt a more holistic approach to
university marketing. In so doing, we revisit Bthe shotgun wedding of industry and
academia^ (Hampden-Turner 1990, pp. 201–221). The dilemmas detected in this study
revolve around two pairs, namely: BHighlighting intrinsic value of research vs. highlight-
ing instrumental value of research^ and Bfocusing on international scientific publications
vs. focusing on popularization of science^. More than 700 verbal answers given by
Finnish doctorates to one pair of open-ended questions were qualitatively content-
analysed. As its main novelty, the study adopts dilemma approach and focuses on
perceptions of the neglected group of doctorates who have exited academia. The study
suggests that universities adopt a more holistic marketing approach by devoting more
effort to strengthening stakeholder relationships and co-production and improving science
communication and related incentives.
Keywords Dilemma . Knowledge transfer . Third mission . Knowledge economy.
Marketing . Higher education . Universities
1 Introduction
Current research, innovation and higher education policies tend to emphasise collabo-
ration between universities and surrounding society as a key policy for fostering
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innovation in the economy. Doctoral-level education, in particular, is seen as providing
collaborative arrangements between non-university sector employers and universities
(e.g. Thune 2009; Haapakorpi 2017; Kivistö et al. 2017).
Prior literature on marketing in the university context has focused on student
marketing and prospective and current students’ views on higher education services,
organisations and brands (e.g. Bock et al. 2014; Koris et al. 2015). This is not
surprising, as universities naturally wish to maintain or increase enrolment of compe-
tent students (e.g. Obermeit 2012). Indeed, while the emphasis in academic literature on
marketing in the university context has been on student marketing, interactions with
other stakeholder groups, such as alumni and the business community, have attracted
less attention. However, in addition to teaching, universities have two other missions:
the generation of knowledge (research) and the application of knowledge (the third
mission) (e.g. Mugabi 2014). The third mission can be defined as Ball activities
concerned with the generation, use, application and exploitation of knowledge and
other university capabilities outside academic environments^ (Molas-Gallart and Cas-
tro-Martínez 2007, p. 321). Yet, teaching and research are more established, studied and
understood than the third mission (Mugabi 2014).
Thus, we questioned whether further understanding of the third mission and possible
dilemmas related to its implementation could provide answers to increasing pressures for
universities to contribute to the socio-economic development of societies (e.g. Pinheiro et al.
2018). Universities in Finland are particularly responsive to government reforms, as they are
publicly owned. All Finnish universities are publicly funded though performance criteria
determined by the Finnish Ministry of Education and Culture (e.g. Kallio et al. 2017).
It is widely believed that doctoral graduates represent a key element for innovation and
the generation of new knowledge (Haapakorpi 2017; Kivistö et al. 2017). These arguments
suggest that doctorates may offer industry either the most up-to-date scientific knowledge
they have produced or their capabilities in producing such knowledge, resulting in
knowledge spillovers (Lee et al. 2010). Doctoral graduates also serve as channels of
knowledge transfer between universities and non-university employer organisations.
Therefore, recruitment of doctoral students and doctorates is an important motivation for
non-academic employers to interact with universities (Thune 2009; Haapakorpi 2017).
Against this backdrop, examining universities’ third mission from the perspectives
of doctorates who have exited academia and, thus, understand work life both inside and
outside academia should be useful. This group also represents universities’ alumni, one
of their key stakeholder groups (e.g. Pedro et al. 2018). However, achieving a
university’s third mission is not without its problems. For example, Hampden-Turner
(1990, pp. 201–221) discussed the gulf between academia and industry in his book
chapter BShotgun wedding: industry and academia^, which identified dilemmas in the
industry–academia collaboration in the Canadian context. In this study, we revisit
Hampden-Turner (1990, pp. 213–215) and the ‘old’ core dilemma: BThe enhancement
and protection of university’s basic mission to teach and develop ‘pure’ knowledge vs.
the need to apply its knowledge so as to help the whole nation compete economically .^
In so doing, we respond to Suomi et al.’s (2014) call for more research utilising the
strategic dilemma approach to resolve management challenges in higher education (see
also Hampden-Turner 1990, 2009). We also acknowledge Gera’s (2012) suggestion, in
his conceptual study, that more research on barriers to knowledge transfer between
academia and industry should be acquired from different cultures and systems.
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Given the above, the purpose of this study is to further our understanding of the
dilemmas facing universities’ third mission. Through this dilemma-related information,
we aim to provide paths for universities to reconcile these dilemmas and adopt a more
holistic approach to university marketing. To accomplish this, we qualitatively content-
analyse an extensive set of data gathered from Finnish doctorates who have exited
academia. In this study, we take a holistic perspective and examine knowledge transfer
between academia and surrounding society, including private, public and third sector
organisations. Accordingly, we prefer the term ‘surrounding society’ instead of ‘indus-
try’ in our elaboration (c.f. Hampden-Turner 1990). Finland offers a beneficial context
for the study, as the Finnish government is increasingly requiring universities to engage
in knowledge transfer with surrounding society (e.g. Nikunen 2012; Stenvall and
Laitinen 2015). Thus, this study contributes to the intersection of academic literature
on higher education management and university marketing by revisiting and detecting
dilemmas in fulfilling universities’ third mission and discussing ways to adopt more
holistic approaches to university marketing. As its main novelty, the study adopts
dilemma approach and focuses on an understudied area by gathering empirical data
from doctorates who have exited academia and examining their perspectives on
universities’ third mission and knowledge transfer. Despite this group’s key role in
knowledge transfer processes through their movements between universities and sur-
rounding society, little is known about their perceptions.
The rest of the article is organised as follows. Firstly, universities’ third mission and
closely aligned concepts are discussed. Secondly, the academic literature on marketing
in the context of universities is reviewed. Then, the dilemma approach is introduced.
Thereafter, the data gathering and methods of analysis are described, and the empirical
results are reported. Finally, the study ends with a discussion, conclusions, limitations
and suggestions for future research.
2 Background
2.1 Universities’ third mission and aligned concepts
Universities and their personnel face major changes, including new forms of control and
measurement (Kallio and Kallio 2014; Kallio et al. 2016; Kivistö et al. 2017), increasing
competition (e.g. Suomi 2014), globalisation (Hemsley-Brown and Oplatka 2006) and
demands from a wider range of stakeholders (Chapleo and Simms 2010; see also Ćulum
et al. 2013). University–industry relations have also changed significantly. Indeed, the rise
of third mission activities, particularly knowledge transfer, has become an increasingly
significant strategic issue for universities, politicians and policy-makers alike (Shore and
McLaughlan 2012). Universities’ third mission has been described as social, enterprising
and innovative activities that universities perform in addition to teaching and research
tasks (Zomer and Benneworth 2011, as cited in Loi and Di Guardo 2015). Relations
among universities, industry and government have been described by the triple helix
thesis, which suggests that universities can play an enhanced role in innovation in
increasingly knowledge-based societies (Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff 2000).
New forms of knowledge production have been described with the following
simplification: Mode 1 vs. Mode 2, where Mode 2 represents new forms of knowledge
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production emerging alongside the traditional Mode 1 (Gibbons et al. 1994). Within
Mode 1, the paradigm of scientific discovery, problems are set and solved largely in the
disciplinary context by specific academic communities. Conversely, in Mode 2, the
new paradigm of knowledge production, knowledge is produced in the context of
application. According to Nowotny et al. (Nowotny et al. 2003, p. 186), B[t]his is
different from the process of application by which ‘pure’ science, generated in
theoretical/experimental environments, is ‘applied’; any technology is ‘transferred’;
and knowledge is subsequently ‘managed’^. Mode 1 is disciplinary and characterised
by a hegemony of theoretical or experimental science, an internally driven taxonomy of
disciplines and the autonomy of scientists and their host institutions, the universities.
Mode 2, in contrast, is transdisciplinary, reflective and characterised by heterogeneity in
terms of the skills and experiences people bring to it. It is socially distributed and subject to
multiple accountabilities. Moreover, Mode 1 is hierarchical and has a tendency to preserve
its form, whereas Mode 2 is non-hierarchical and transient (Gibbons et al. 1994; Nowotny
et al. 2003). Mode 1 and Mode 2 seem to be two extremes and, while attained simulta-
neously, they generate a dilemmatic situation similar to that described byHampden-Turner
(1990, pp. 213–215): BThe enhancement and protection of university’s basic mission to
teach and develop ‘pure’ knowledge vs. the need to apply its knowledge so as to help the
whole nation compete economically .^ In addition, with respect to Mode 2, scholars have
argued that academics’ engagement with non-academic stakeholders from surrounding
society involves knowledge co-production, rather than simple knowledge transfer from the
former to the latter (Rossi et al. 2017; see also Hampden-Turner 1990; Osborne and
Strokosch 2013). According to Tranfield et al. (2004), the co-production model depends
on the notion that best practice lies in a synthesis of academic research, practitioner
experience and professional practice (see also Hampden-Turner 1990). In addition, it
has been suggested that academics and practitioners can begin to co-create management
knowledge through joint Bsystematic review^ (Tranfield et al. 2004).
In relation to knowledge transfer, Gera (2012) concluded that the managerial
knowledge produced in universities has been criticised as too ambiguous, abstract
and incoherent to help practitioners in decision-making. Researchers have been
criticised for their academic writing conventions, abstract research orientation and
different worldviews. Gera (2012) argued that successful application of knowledge
requires not only the transfer of knowledge, but also its effective adoption and
utilisation. It should be noted that alliances between researchers and industry for
knowledge creation only partly answer the problem of knowledge transfer, as
adoption and utilisation of research outcomes requires further contextualisation and
internalisation that are not possible without active practitioner experimentation and
adaptation. Gera (2012) argued that gaps between academia and practitioners can be
overcome through knowledge management, information technology and human re-
source practices aligned with organisation-initiated innovation and knowledge transfer
(see also Tranfield et al. 2004; Shore and McLaughlan 2012).
2.2 University marketing
Universities have a wide range of stakeholder groups and reasons for adopting a market-
ing orientation (Suomi 2015). For example, universities wish to attract competent students
(e.g., Soutar and Turner 2002; Guilbault 2016), enhance student retention and loyalty
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(Nguyen and LeBlanc 2001; Gattermann Perin et al. 2012) and attract and retain
competent personnel (e.g. Whisman 2009). Marketing research in the university context
has also focused on co-production/co-creation, but has typically examined co-production
between a university and its students (e.g. Ng and Forbes 2009; Dollinger et al. 2018).
However, universities have other pertinent stakeholders, such as governments, founda-
tions, accreditation organisations, competitors, media, business community and local
public, with whom to maintain and develop relationships (Kotler and Fox 1995).
However, our literature review reveals that academic literature on marketing in the
university context has typically concentrated on students’ behaviours and choice of
university, as well as marketing efforts targeted towards prospective students (e.g.
Alves and Raposo 2010; Bartkute 2017), which represent university’s first mission
(teaching). The other two missions, research and the third mission, have attracted much
less attention in the academic marketing literature. There is a well-established research
area called marketing of higher education, and international academic marketing
associations and conferences have special interest groups devoted to the marketing of
higher education (see e.g. Academy of Marketing 2018; American Marketing
Association 2018). There is also a journal focusing particularly on this field: Journal
of Marketing for Higher Education. However, as its name suggests, this research area
has concentrated on the marketing of higher education organisations and educational
services to students (see also e.g. Hemsley-Brown and Oplatka 2006). This provides a
somewhat limited view of marketing in the university context, as the university
stakeholder environment is particularly complex (e.g. Kotler and Fox 1995; Chapleo
and Simms 2010), as is that in the wider public sector (e.g. Wæraas and Byrkjeflot
2012). At the same time, marketing to a wider range of stakeholders is expected to
become increasingly important, as there is increasing pressure on public organisations
to secure their survival and ensure the legitimacy of the sector. Legitimacy and
stakeholders’ trust are particularly important in the public sector (e.g., Leijerholt et al.
2018). Thus, we argue that universities would benefit from a more holistic marketing
approach targeting all relevant stakeholder groups and viewing universities not only as
educators, but also as research producers and partners in societal development with
private, public and third sector organisations.
One important university stakeholder group is alumni. Enhancing the alumni–alma
mater relationship is important because alumni may provide valuable feedback for the
university and act as partners in education activities. Alumni typically value a university’s
quality and image and may actively contribute to the formation of this image, thus acting
as Bbrand ambassadors^. They may also contribute financially to their alma mater and
employ graduates, thereby continuing to act as consumers of universities’ educational
product (Pedro et al. 2018; see also Stephenson and Yerger 2014). Thus, alumni can be
considered important partners in implementing universities’ third mission.
2.3 Dilemma approach
Hampden-Turner’s (1970, 1981, 1990, 1999, 2009; Hampden-Turner and Trompenaars
2015) extensive work on the dilemma approach over five decades illustrates the prevailing
dilemmas of the Finnish university sector in delivering its third mission. Work by
Kangaslahti (2007); Kuoppakangas et al. (2013); Kuoppakangas (2014); and Hytti et al.
(2015) explores the use of the dilemma approach in organisational changes in the public
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sector. Furthermore, Suomi et al. (2014) used Hampden-Turner’s (1970, 1981, 1990, 1999,
2009) dilemma approach to scrutinise reputation management in the context of higher
education. However, with one exception (Hampden-Turner 1990), prior research has not
focused on dilemmas in university–industry collaboration, and no studies have examined
this topic from the perspective of doctorates who have exited academia.
Dilemmas are more than policy options, as Pollitt and Bouckaert (2011) discussed,
since options can be decided based on facts and may not be subject to competing values.
Following Smith and Lewis (2011) and Carlson et al. (2017), we consider dilemmas to
be distinct from paradoxes. Dilemmas are not necessarily paradoxical, since a paradox
assumes that one choice invalidates the other, whereas, in a dilemma, both options may
be desirable, necessitating a reconciliation of competing values (Hampden-Turner
1990). Building on Hampden-Turner’s (1990) definition, dilemmas are mutually exclu-
sive though desirable (and/or undesirable) options, which are often the result of con-
flicting or contradictory values held by individuals or organisations, deciding between
which may result in tension and dispute. Suomi et al. (2014, p. 469) found Bexcelling as
a teacher vs. excelling as a researcher^ as a dilemma pair in the university context.
While some researchers, such as Storey and Salaman (2009) and Pollitt and Bouckaert
(2011), have suggested that avoiding dilemmas is important, others (e.g. Hampden-Turner
1970, 1981, 1990, 2009; Suomi et al. 2014; Kuoppakangas 2014; Hytti et al. 2015) have
argued that discourse around dilemmas promotes value clarification and may result in their
reconciliation: that is, their resolution. Dilemma reconciliation is an ongoing strategic
process among both organisations and individuals (Kuoppakangas 2014). We argue that
dilemmatic situations are an opportunity to avoid collision, either–or solutions or plain
compromise, all of which result in winners and losers (see also Rittel and Webber 1973).
Figure 1 illustrates Hampden-Turner’s (1990, 2009) approach to reconciling di-
lemmas by combining competing values to produce added value or value redefinition
rather than collision.
Figure 1 demonstrates how the two opposing values creating the dilemma pair (i.e.
Bexcelling as a teacher vs. excelling as a researcher^ Suomi et al. 2014, 469), are placed
on two axes instead of polarised on two different ends of line segments. The 5/5
compromise is not the target in resolving the dilemmas. Instead, to avoid collusion,
the two axes with a waving arrow are helically drawn towards the reconciliation target of
10/10 synergy, rather than the either–or 1/10 or 10/1 options (Hampden-Turner 1990;
Kuoppakangas 2014; Kuoppakangas 2015). The synergy-zone 10/10, in other words the
reconciliation of the dilemma pair Bexcelling as a teacher vs. excelling as a researcher^,
is combination of both values and called BResearching into teaching^ as detected by
Suomi et al. (2014 p. 471). This could be done, for example, by applying knowledge and
the findings gained from research projects more fully in the teaching to enhance synergy.
It is important to note that dilemma avoidance leads organisations and individuals to
choose between options either by not referencing values (e.g. Bexcelling as a researcher^)
or by privileging one set of values over another (e.g. Bexcelling as a teacher vs. excelling as
a researcher^; Suomi et al. 2014, p. 469). The perspective in Fig. 1 suggests that, in the
context of demanding change, the two agents discussing their values may address colliding
dilemmas by reconciling these values and finding synergy in combining both values, for
example, into BResearching into teaching^ resolution (Suomi et al. 2014 p. 471; Hampden-
Turner 1990). Transparency and seeking understanding while learning why others hold
their values are crucial in communication. Thus, in such a setting, values may become both
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separate and connected (Suomi et al. 2014). Making sense of values and why they might
clash aids in (re)-negotiating meanings. Placing the colliding values in the practical context
of problem-centred and problem-solving discourse enhances the reconciliation of
dilemmas.
In Hampden-Turner’s (1990, pp. 201–221) book chapter BShotgun wedding: indus-
try and academia^, he illustrated a dilemmatic case of B[t]he university and its
partners^ in Canada in 1987. He explored how government and business could better
relate to universities and vice versa in terms of knowledge transfer. Hampden-Turner
(1990, pp. 213–215) found and labelled the core dilemma as B[t]he enhancement and
protection of university’s basic mission to teach and develop ‘pure’ knowledge vs. the
need to apply its knowledge so as to help the whole nation compete economically .^ The
comparable pair in this core dilemma, which is revisited in the current study, was later
named Mode 1 and Mode 2 by Gibbons et al. (1994), as introduced earlier in this study.
With regard to the detected dilemma, Hampden-Turner (1990, pp. 201–221) described
how the two opposing values of ‘pure’ and ‘applied’ knowledge have been placed at
extreme ends of a pole, creating a dilemma. Hampden-Turner (1990) argued that the
roots of the dilemma lie in two different organisational missions and cultural realities.
In addition, he argued that knowledge is becoming more complex and can grow further
when it is shared, rather than kept in individual academic experts’ Bivory towers^.
Furthermore, Hampden-Turner (1990) suggested that surrounding society will Breap
more from the universities if it sows more and will sow more if it is helped in its
reaping^ (p. 214). He also argued that universities need to re-evaluate the value of
‘pure’ knowledge and to not overdo it. For example, in the hard sciences, laboratories
are needed for carefully controlled experimentation. However, most of the subjects
Fig. 1 Dilemma reconciliation process (adapted from Hampden-Turner 1990, 2009, pp. 107–127; see also
Kuoppakangas 2014, p. 141, Kuoppakangas 2015 p. 82)
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addressed by the soft sciences are Bevents in the wider world^ (Hampden-Turner 1990,
p. 215). Such matters can be simulated at universities, but the isolation may result in
loss of significance; thus, these disciplines may benefit from testing their suppositions
in practice or, especially, from co-producing with other sectors.
At the time of the detection of a dilemma, B[t]he enhancement and protection of
university’s basic mission to teach and develop ‘pure’ knowledge vs. the need to apply its
knowledge so as to help the whole nation compete economically^ (Hampden-Turner 1990,
pp. 213–215). Hampden-Turner (1990) also discussed how universities had been caught
between the conflicting attitudes of policy-makers claiming that universities are Bfree^ (p.
210) to have academic freedom (see also Kallio et al. 2016). Thus, though governments
cannot interfere in what is taught and discovered by research at universities, they expect to
receive value from their subsidies. This approach catches universities in a Bdouble-bind^
situation, leading academics to feel trapped (Hampden-Turner 1990, p. 210). Thus,Mode 1
and Mode 2 (Gibbons et al. 1994) resemble the ‘old’ core dilemma detected by Hampden-
Turner (1990). In this study, we build on Hampden-Turner’s (1970, 1981, 1990, 1999,
2009), and Hampden-Turner and Trompenaar’s (2015) work of five decades to further
explore this core dilemma.
3 Methodology
The data for this study were collected through an online survey as a part of a larger
research project in Finland in 2018. It focuses on how andwhy academics exit universities
in networked knowledge societies. The survey questionnaire was first tested and then
revised according to feedback. Thereafter, an invitation to participate in the survey was
sent to 4442 respondents (after removing 189 mistakes). One reminder was sent to attract
more respondents. Altogether, 1226 respondents (28%) answered the survey.
In the current study, we concentrate on verbal answers to one pair of open-ended
questions: How could the information and know-how produced in universities be better
transferred to working life and wider society? and How could information and
knowhow produced outside universities be better transferred to universities? (N = 720).
As the pair of questions show, we were interested in knowledge transfer both ways:
from academia to surrounding society and vice versa. We did not limit the question to
industry or business, as we were interested in knowledge transfer between academia
and other public and third sectors, as well.
The respondents represented the following disciplines: natural sciences, technology,
medicine and health science, agriculture and forestry, social sciences and others.
The data analysis began with a reading of all the answers to form general view of the
data. Then, the more detailed data analysis started. The qualitative content analysis was
guided by the dilemma approach (e.g. Elo and Kyngäs 2008) and, particularly, Hamp-
den-Turner’s (1990, p. 213–215) dilemma: BThe enhancement and protection of
university’s basic mission to teach and develop ‘pure’ knowledge vs. the need to apply
its knowledge so as to help the whole nation compete economically .^ Thus, the study
adopted abductive logic (e.g. Dubois and Gadde 2002), as it revisited and redefined
existing framework, while empirical material took more central role (e.g. Coffey et al.
1996). The data analysis revealed two themes (Elo and Kyngäs 2008) as sub-dilemmas
of the above-mentioned dilemma: 1) intrinsic value of research vs. instrumental value
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of research and 2) international scientific publications vs. popularisation of science. It
also identified three themes bridging the gulf between academia and industry and, thus,
providing paths for reconciling the detected dilemmas: 1) towards stronger stakeholder
relationships, 2) towards co-production with and by stakeholders and 3) towards
effective science communication and related incentives.
To validate the findings, we present authentic quotations from the data (Silverman
2001). The quotations have been translated from Finnish to English. To ensure the
respondents’ anonymity, the extracts are labelled with number running consecutively
from 1 to 26.
4 Revisiting B[t]he shotgun wedding: industry and academia^
Our starting point was to revisit the core dilemma B[t]he enhancement and protection of
university’s basic mission to teach and develop ‘pure’ knowledge vs. the need to apply
its knowledge so as to help the whole nation compete economically^ discussed by
Hampden-Turner (1990) in his book chapter BThe shotgun wedding: industry and
academia^ (pp. 201–221). The two identified sub-dilemmas connected to the core
dilemma are presented next.
4.1 Sub-dilemma 1: Highlighting the intrinsic value of research vs. highlighting
the instrumental value of research
Respondents described the tension between the intrinsic value of research and the
instrumental value of research. They discussed the tension from different perspectives.
Many underlined that academic research has and should continue to have its own value:
The knowledge produced in academia is not unreservedly produced for working life.
It is particularly fallacious to think that needs of work life could dictate practices of
universities. Academia’s mission is altruistic research: that is, research of which
direct benefit cannot be addressed in the beginning of a research project. (1)
All academic research DOES NOT HAVE TO serve gross domestic product. (2)
However, the respondents also expressed more critical tones towards academia, sug-
gesting that academics are inefficient and concentrating on the wrong things:
Too much irrelevant tinkering is done in universities, and it leads to a certain
kind of reputation for universities and university researchers. Universities should
consider their research topics more critically. All basic research is not justifiable;
motivation is often an article in some marginal publication only. (3)
The problem of artificially invented collaboration between academia and industry was
also acknowledged as forming a gulf between academia and surrounding society:
I don't think the transfer of university-produced knowledge to economic usage needs
to be enforced. Any exciting knowledge will be picked up sooner or later by the
business world. Enforcing this transfer (e.g. by targeted funding) only leads to
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artificially invented Bcollaborations^ that don't have a bigger chance of leading to
anything commercial. (4)
Although many of the respondents emphasised universities’ third mission and business
collaboration, they also felt that universities should, above all, ensure that their
researchers are able to conduct autonomous research, as research has intrinsic value:
Academia, the civilisation it upholds and research are already, as such, a part of
society. Certain fields (medicine, economics, technical sciences, etc.) suit better the
utility model assumed by the question [on the survey] than other disciplines (human-
ities, theoretical mathematics, etc). Emphasising the utility thinking tends to blur the
nature of scientific work. It is, naturally, nice if research results benefit the society
outside academia, but as I see it, research cannot be based on (nor should its funding
be based on) potential benefits. These kinds of benefits are extremely difficult to
anticipate. Quite abstract research results may have surprising practical applica-
tions. However, in my opinion, focusing on them and marketing is not researchers’
primary task. On the other hand, one would wish and expect that decision makers
leaned on researched knowledge as a basis for political decision-making. (5)
4.2 Sub-dilemma 2: Focusing on international scientific publications vs. focusing
on the popularisation of science
Many respondents referenced the tension between current pressures on academics to
publish research in English in high-quality international journals and, on the other hand,
popularise research and write articles intended for the general public in Finnish. They also
expressed concerns about the diminishing role of the Finnish language in science:
Redeeming publishing in Finnish could help [in the third mission] because it
might direct research topics to serve Finnish society and work life. Then, commu-
nicating about them also in a non-scientific way could be easier and more natural.
There is much pressure on researchers’ own activity and visibility in the media
(e.g. in social media). This has, of course, impact—it is possible to utilise one’s
expertise in small pieces by participating in the public discussion—but in addition
to the pressure, there should be something that rewards as well. Often, the time
used for public discussion is [time] off research. (6)
Respondents saw international scientific journals as a problem for university knowl-
edge transfer, as they are typically accessible only to university personnel and students
due to their vast number and the expense of each subscription. Respondents also
underlined that the current Finnish university funding model—and, accordingly, faculty
members’ performance evaluations—does not support knowledge transfer. Respon-
dents considered it problematic that the popularisation of science is not really rewarded
and does not advance one’s academic career, but vice versa.
Respondents reported that periods of research funding are typically short, and there
is not sufficient time for communication and knowledge transfer. Concentrating on
universities’ third mission was even described as Bself-destructive^ in the context of
tight competition for funding and work contracts. One respondent noted:
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If a researcher writes a popular book of high quality in her/his area, the science
community does not consider it a publication, and writing that kind of a book is
only a step backwards as regards funding applications, and young researchers’
career advancement and obtaining a permanent working position. (7)
Respondents argued that organisations should Boverlap^ better. It was suggested that
doctoral students and doctorates could work for a while in firms outside academia and
that employees of firms—particularly in R&D—should have more active relationships
with universities. Respondents noted that universities could make their innovation and
research funding processes more straightforward. They also described barriers in
collaboration between universities and firms, as follows:
The biggest barriers in collaboration between universities and firms are univer-
sities’ difficulties to accept commercial actors into their sphere of activity, too-
rigid practice (e.g. as regards theses, copyrights, IP [intellectual property] rights,
research service activity, rent of facilities, etc.). Academia also has very
disincentivising practices as regards overheads, which notably slow down col-
laboration with firms and, in general, research conducted with private money
because a major part of the money disappears somewhere else than actual
research. There are a lot of differences in these practices between universities.
Firms prefer collaboration with other firms because it is easier. Academia’s
problem is rigid administration, and when decisions are being made, one cannot
find a responsible decision-maker, and no one knows how to act in the situation.
(8)
Universities should clarify their processes related to handling innovations and
research funding. Currently, in my field, business life has clear interest towards
funding basic research through different flexible funding instruments, but it is not
straightforward to get universities to support these models. (9)
4.3 Towards bridging the gulf between academia and surrounding society
The data analysis revealed three wider themes potentially bridging the gulf between
academia and surrounding society and, thus, reconciling the core dilemma (Hampden-
Turner 1990) and the two sub-dilemmas. These are presented next.
4.3.1 Towards stronger stakeholder relationships
Many respondents discussed the need for universities to put more emphasis on
developing stakeholder relationships. They also expressed the need for better identifi-
cation of central stakeholder groups. Particularly, the alumni–alma mater relationship
was seen important for successful knowledge transfer between university and its
stakeholders in surrounding society. Doctoral degree holders’ employment outside
academia was also regarded as increasing knowledge transfer.
More concreteness to alumni activity—open research questions for alumni to
comment on, collaboration between academia and firms via alumni—small
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things, because they can be implemented, and only then, channels for greater
collaboration can be found. (10)
Researchers should be in firms part-time, and from firms should be more doctoral
thesis workers at universities. People from firms should be teaching at universi-
ties. Alumni activity should be at a totally different level nowadays. The alma
mater should mean something to the recently graduated, and this special rela-
tionships should [continue for the] rest of one’s life. (11)
Respondents advised that universities should better prepare students for work life after
graduation and provide career coaching for career planning, identifying one’s compe-
tencies and communicating them.
Alumni work is very important. Those who have graduated from universities are
the best ambassadors to carry on information about what is happening in
academia and maintain relations on both sides. (12)
However, these processes require patience. Many respondents highlighted that change
does not happen overnight, and significant effort is needed:
To put it bluntly, in many respects, universities and researchers are as close to
industry as Democrats and Conservatives. Filling in the gap would require, on
one hand, incentives and on the other, mutual good will and patience. (13)
4.3.2 Towards co-production with and by stakeholders
Respondents pointed out that, since knowledge cannot be easily transferred from
academia to surrounding society (or vice versa), it should instead be co-produced
(see also Trencher et al. 2017).
The knowledge does not transfer. It is being produced together. It is about
collaboration, dialogue and interaction. Also, communication and the use of
social media enable interaction. (14)
It was argued that funding parties should better consider the usability of research results
when making funding decisions. Respondents also proposed that academics should
discover what kind of knowledge and knowhow stakeholders outside academia expect
and then aim to co-produce it with them. Therefore, stakeholders from outside acade-
mia should be actively involved in preparing research plans and implementing research
through collaborative and inclusive methods.
The connection between academia and organisations outside academia is based
on collaboration, which is long-span and well-structured… (15)
However, the respondents noted that academics often lack time for collaboration with
companies and that acquiring projects increases one’s workload without additional com-
pensation. Thus, the respondents supported a wide range of low-threshold events for
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changing ideas, such as science cafes, contests for research ideas, and seminars in which
students and researchers could introduce themselves to people from the business world.
Respondents commented that job rotations and transfers of people from academia to
surrounding society would enhance knowledge transfer. They also stressed the power
of networks.
The transfer of people from academia to the private sector is the best way to
disseminate knowhow to the business world. If people can maintain contacts at
personal levels with their ex-colleagues, then knowledge transfer in the other
direction [from the business world to academia] is also possible. As I see it,
everything is based on workable networks, irrespective of where people work at
any given time. (16)
Doctorates should get employed in different kinds of organisations. There should
be some kind of Bjob rotation^ so that academics would not get institutionalized
for decades in academia… In my opinion, the only way for a dialogue between
practice and science is that academics would leave from time to time for other
workplaces, so to work, not just to give lectures, etc. (17)
Respondents also reflected that the exchange of people among sectors should be easier
than it is currently. People bring their networks and knowledge with them; thus, B[i]t
should be easier to work in industry or the public sector for a bit and then return to
academia, or vice versa^ (18). However, doctorates’ reputations outside academia were
seen as somewhat problematic and involving prejudices of academics being in Bivory
towers^. It was felt that the value of a doctoral degree should be better understood outside
academia, which could increase doctorates’ employment outside academia. Various
efforts, such as Podoco (Post-Docs in Companies), a joint initiative of universities,
industry and foundations in Finland, were recognised as beneficial in matching doctoral
degree holders and companies to foster the transfer of theory to practice (Podoco 2018).
Respondents further stated that, from the beginning of undergraduate and graduate
studies, students should be taught to search for scientific knowledge and to utilise
research results in professional tasks in the public sector or private companies where
they typically work after their graduation:
If professionals who have graduated from university do not understand the value
of scientific knowledge in decision-making in their field, science loses its key
resource in implementing social change. (19)
Many respondents held the view that more could be done together with firms and other
organisations outside academia. For example, there could be more research and
development projects, particularly those co-designed from the start with partners
outside academia. In addition to research projects, universities could increase collabo-
ration by employing more visiting lecturers and trainers from the business world and
ministries and by helping students and staff build contacts. Moreover, collaboration
with stakeholders outside academia in developing course contents was thought to have
potential to add value and enhance mutual knowledge transfer. However, inviting
visiting lecturers from outside academia requires resources. Initiatives like Professors
of Practice were regarded as bridging the gulf between academia and surrounding
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society. It was also suggested that Open Universities and updated training could be
utilised more widely by employers outside academia to educate their employees, which
would also help bridge the gulf.
4.3.3 Towards effective science communication and related incentives
Respondents expressed that science communication should be developed more sys-
tematically and that science should be made more easily accessible to stakeholders
outside academia, as Bthe gulf between science world and media appears too wide
often^ (20). It was proposed that training researchers in scientific communication could
help. Respondents also suggested that it would be beneficial to do more direct science
marketing to firms. Many believed that it would be useful to produce popularised
versions or summaries of international scientific articles in Finnish. These popularised
versions could then enhance knowledge transfer and allow practical applications of
science. Respondents also underscored the role of professional science journalists:
Science journalists and publishers have a major role in enabling this [the
transfer of knowledge and know-how]. Certainly, it would be good that, also,
researchers popularised their research and participated in societal discussion to
some degree, but their actual task is to concentrate on research and publishing
inside the scientific community. (21)
Although there is still much to do in improving scientific communication, the respon-
dents acknowledged some improvement:
Communication has a major role. In recent years, researchers have learnt to tell
about their research, and at least my university’s communication has improved
hugely. Almost every day, there is something in media about what has been found
and what is being studied in X [a university where the respondent works]. (22)
In science communication, the respondents advocated different social media platforms,
such as online social blogs and Twitter. They also suggested that TV news, current
affairs programmes and documentaries could deal with research results more regularly.
Finally, they argued that science communication and marketing could play a central
role in altering employers’ prejudices related to academia and researchers. Researchers
themselves could also learn how to better open up their competencies. In addition,
science days, mobilisation to outside academia and open seminars were referenced as
potential ways of bridging the gulf between academia and surrounding society and
paving the way for more holistic university marketing.
Respondents also discussed the third mission and knowledge transfer in relation to
university funding schemes and academics’ performance evaluation: BRelevance, the
usability of [research] results and partnerships should be taken as a part of the
university funding scheme^ (23). Indeed, in the current Finnish performance system,
the number of study credits and degrees, as well as the amount of external funding and
the number of publications, have become the key performance indicators in university
funding schemes. University employees’ salaries are increasingly determined by per-
formance evaluations (Kallio et al. 2017).
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In Finland, academics’ performance evaluations are linked to the Publication Forum
Project (henceforth, JUFO) of the Finnish Learned Societies, which has created a
system for evaluating the quality of publication channels, particularly scientific
journals. Some of the respondents deemed the JUFO project problematic with respect
to the popularisation of research because it encourages university employers to measure
employees’ performance based on the JUFO level of their publications, even though,
originally, JUFO was aimed at macro-level discussions of large publication volumes
and, therefore, is not suited for the evaluation of individual researchers’ merits
(Publication Forum 2018). Thus, the respondents felt that publishing in Finnish outlets,
professional magazines and outlets intended for the general public was not really
valued. Further, it was said that current goals seem to emphasise quantity over quality
(see also Kallio et al. 2017). As one of the respondents noted, it may help if:
Bpopularisation of science would be supported by the [academics’] pay system, and
it would be noted in recruiting processes^ (24).
Researchers must balance different types of activities: teaching, research and third
mission activities. It is, thus, logical that those tasks that are not rewarded and do not
merit researchers will be left aside more easily when time and other resources are
limited. The respondents also pondered academics’ ownership of knowledge:
Researchers have very strong ownership of knowledge, and disseminating one’s
immaterial knowhow is not interesting if there is no reward. Dissemination of one’s
knowhowwithout compensation and gain is frustrating. If knowledge and knowhow
transfer to society more widely, a researcher should benefit from that. (25)
Researchers need a ‘carrot’ to use time for this [knowledge transfer]. If it is not
rewarded in any way, no one will use time for putting their research results into
practice. If evaluation [of researchers] is based on international publications
only, it is clear that other issues will be set aside. Then, when there is motivation,
skills and opportunities are needed. That means education on how research is
transferred to Bother societies’^ languages and what are those forums where it
can be and is worth being done. And, ideally these opportunities would be
provided for researchers. There are lots of possibilities to search for that knowl-
edge and knowhow, but researchers don’t have time for that, as they must do
international publications. Never-ending balancing in what is worth doing.
Pressure to demonstrate results paralyses many good aims. So, an incentive
scheme [is the solution], again. (26)
5 Discussion
The purpose of this study was to further our understanding of dilemmas facing the third
mission of universities. Through this dilemma-related information, we sought to
provide paths for universities to reconcile these dilemmas and adopt a more holistic
approach to university marketing. The starting point of the study was to revisit Bthe
shotgun wedding of industry and academia^ introduced by Hampden-Turner (1990,
pp. 201–221). In this, we adopted a holistic perspective, as we examined knowledge
transfer between academia and surrounding society, including private, public and third
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sector organisations. It was also acknowledged that Mode 1 and Mode 2 (Gibbons et al.
1994) closely resemble Hampden-Turner’s (1990) earlier findings.
The current study detected two sub-dilemmas underneath the core dilemma
discussed by Hampden-Turner (1990, p. 213–215): B[t]he enhancement and protection
of university’s basic mission to teach and develop ‘pure’ knowledge vs. the need to
apply its knowledge so as to help the whole nation compete economically .^ The
following briefly discusses these sub-dilemmas and suggested reconciliation processes.
According to Hampden-Turner (1990), reconciling sub-dilemmas may aid in resolving
the core dilemma, and vice versa (Kuoppakangas et al. 2013).
Sub-dilemma 1, titled BHighlighting the intrinsic value of research vs. highlighting
the instrumental value of research^, is close to what Hampden-Turner (1990) detected.
The leading mission of a university is to educate by building on ‘pure’ knowledge from
basic research discoveries. This is also in line with the Humboldtian ideas (Välimaa
2012) of academic freedom and opposing market-driven objectives. Applied research
supplies the market-driven demand; however, education is the economy’s Bseed-base^
(e.g. Hampden-Turner 1990, p. 208; Haapakorpi 2017). Indeed, Hampden-Turner
(1990, p. 209) argued that ‘pure’ research is the source of what is applied, noting,
Bblock the spring and you will lose everything^. Our findings imply that, currently,
critics of academics seem have same tone as critics in the 1990s in terms of requests for
greater efficiency and engagement in knowledge transfer (Hampden-Turner 1990;
Kallio et al. 2016; Haapakorpi 2017). Yet, academia needs to have a clear purpose: a
mission of its own; otherwise, it risks being used by others as an Binstrument^
(Hampden-Turner 1990, p. 216). However, overemphasising the value of ‘pure’
knowledge sets universities’ basic mission on an opposing extreme from applied
knowledge, and vice versa (see also Kallio et al. 2016).
Furthermore, although the current study found universities’ third mission and
collaboration with other sectors to be important, respondents also emphasised re-
searchers’ ability to conduct autonomous research according to their academic values.
The potential value of basic research to surrounding society is hard to predict in
advance (see also Kallio et al. 2016; Ylijoki and Henriksson 2017). The study further
found that the conflicting idea that the academic value of ‘pure’ research is diminished
when it is applied in the search for creating commercial wealth still prevails. While
Hampden-Turner’s (1990) findings are still valid, it should be noted that universities’
collaborations with surrounding society can take many forms, which may not always
contribute to commerce. For example, collaboration may involve assisting governments
with social and healthcare programmes (see also Kuoppakangas 2014) or planning
sustainable products and services. Such collaborations may entail positive media
attention and, with the support of effective university marketing, have a positive effect
on perceptions of academia and researchers among employers outside academia (see
also Haapakorpi 2017).
In addition, as detected in this study, stronger relations with alumni can benefit
knowledge transfer between universities and other sectors (Pedro et al. 2018; see also
Stephenson and Yerger 2014). However, attention must be paid to preparing doctoral
students for work-life competencies in addition to their academic substance and
methodological studies; otherwise, they may lack the ability to open up the transferable
skills gained during their studies, which may hinder their employability outside
academia (e.g. Haapakorpi 2017; Kivistö et al. 2017). Traineeships during doctoral
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studies and academics’ job rotation to other sectors (and vice versa) would benefit
knowledge transfer, as would inviting experts from other sectors to serve as visiting
lecturers at universities. However, such job rotations may involve challenges, as
business and industry partners may value their time via monetary incentives and fast
results, while academics may find it difficult to maintain and reach academic results
measured through performance evaluations (Kallio et al. 2016; Kivistö et al. 2017) if
absent from their jobs at universities.
It seems that Hampden-Turner’s (1990) and, later, Hampden-Turner and
Trompenaars’ (2015) conclusions are still valid: A shared view of what a closer
partnership with other-sector organisations could achieve for a university, for business
and industry and for nations can transcend present disputes, resulting in fruitful and
genuine collaboration. BA ‘virtuous circle’ of sowing and reaping, with each increasing
together in agreed proportions, could help to develop both the basic mission of univer-
sities and the volume of expert applications^ (Hampden-Turner 1990, p. 215). Accord-
ingly, Btowards stronger stakeholder relationships and co-production^ could be con-
sidered the reconciliation process for sub-dilemma 1: Bhighlighting the intrinsic value of
research vs. highlighting the instrumental value of research^. Indeed, a few recent
studies have examined co-creation/co-production in the university context; however,
thus far, this area of study has focused on co-production between universities and their
students (e.g. Ng and Forbes 2009; Dollinger et al. 2018). The current study expands the
view to include co-production with and by stakeholders from outside academia by
reporting the perceptions of doctorates who have exited academia. With regard to
marketing, it would be more useful to adopt the concept of university marketing than
marketing of higher education, as the former better considers a university’s other two
missions beyond teaching (namely, research and the third mission) and a university’s
wide range of stakeholder groups (see also Chapleo and Simms 2010).
With relation to sub-dilemma 2, Bfocusing on international scientific publications vs.
focusing on popularisation of science^, the findings of this study are in line with earlier
research (Kallio et al. 2016; see also Jauhiainen et al. 2015) in that they highlight the
tension between publishing research in English in high-quality international journals
and popularising research (e.g. by writing articles intended for the general public in
Finnish). Academics are increasingly pushed to use the English language in their
research publications, which is reducing the role of the Finnish language in science.
This results in less knowledge accessibility for sectors outside academia and hinders the
university’s third mission in terms of knowledge transfer. Finnish universities’ current
funding model also appears to hinder knowledge transfer, as popularisation of research
is not really rewarded by performance measurement and was described by the respon-
dents as not advancing one’s academic career, but actually hindering it (see also Kallio
et al. 2015; Ylijoki and Henriksson 2017). External funding schemes were described as
having overly short timelines and too much competition, which was related to ineffec-
tive communication and knowledge transfer (see also Nokkala et al. forthcoming). The
reconciliation process of sub-dilemma 2 could, thus, be labelled here as: BImproving
science communication and related incentives^.
Hampden-Turner’s (1990) examination of R&D projects and funding processes
detected problems similar to those found in the current study (see also Ylijoki and
Henriksson 2017). Funding bodies in Finland and at the European Union (EU) level
have attempted to reduce bureaucracy’s hindering of funding instruments in R&D
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projects between universities and other sectors (European Commission 2017; Kivistö
et al. 2017; Ylijoki and Henriksson 2017). However, as transparency, legitimacy and
reliability remain key organisational values of the public sector, to which universities
belong, bureaucracy is still alive (e.g. Kuoppakangas et al. 2013). More attention
should be paid to the usability of research results when making funding decisions. In
this vein, Finnish doctorates’ perceptions in our data are in line with Gera’s (2012)
notion that scientific research needs notable translation and absorption for practitioner
use and is, thus, of limited practical utility. Our results support prior studies suggesting
that Bknowledge transfer^ (e.g. Gera 2012) is too narrow a term for describing a
university’s expected contribution to wider society. Instead, it is more useful to speak
about Bknowledge co-production^ (e.g. Osborne and Strokosch 2013; Rossi et al.
2017) between academia and industry, as co-production encompasses two-way com-
munication and the joint production of a mutually valued outcome. This notion comes
close to one of the central ideas in Hampden-Turner’s (1990) core dilemma reconcil-
iation process: Bthe environment will reap more from the universities if it sows more,
and will sow more if it is helped in its reaping^ (p. 214).
6 Conclusions
6.1 Theoretical conclusions
This study contributes to the intersection of academic literature on higher education
management and university marketing by adopting a dilemma approach and collecting
empirical data from a neglected group: doctorates who have exited academia (see also
Haapakorpi 2017). Although the prior academic literature appears to have omitted this
exit group, doctorates who have exited academia play a key role in examining
knowledge transfer processes through their movements between universities and sur-
rounding society.
In the current study, the data analysis revealed that the core dilemma detected by
Hampden-Turner (1990, pp. 213–215), B[t]he enhancement and protection of university’s
basic mission to teach and develop ‘pure’ knowledge vs. the need to apply its knowledge so
as to help the whole nation compete economically ,^ is still relevant. Moreover, the data
analysis revealed two sub-dilemmas within the core dilemma, which allowed us to draw a
picture of the phenomenon in contemporary higher education. It should be noted that the
core dilemma (Hampden-Turner 1990) and the two sub-dilemmas are not separate from one
another; instead, they are overlapping. Thus, their reconciliation processes found empiri-
cally in this study are also overlapping. This is in line with Hampden-Turner’s (1981, 1990,
1999, 2009) dilemma approach, in which one successful reconciliation process may solve
other dilemmas and possibly even create new dilemmas requiring reconciliation. An
unsuccessful reconciliation process may also create new dilemmas. Thus, reconciling
dilemmas is an on-going strategic management process (Suomi et al. 2014).
Thus, this study finds that detecting and reconciling dilemmas is a continuous strategic
managerial endeavour. There is not one single definite solution to a dilemma; instead,
Bresolve means to solve again and again^ (Hampden-Turner 1990, p. 20). Dilemmas do
not disappear by reconciliation; instead, they may represent themselves in different forms
and varieties, as highlighted in the current study. However, successful reconciliations to
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dilemmas may result in new innovative outcomes (Hampden-Turner 1990, p. 20; see also
Kangaslahti 2007; Kuoppakangas 2014; Suomi et al. 2014; Laine 2018).
6.2 Managerial implications
This study has illuminated the managerial dilemmas connected to universities’ third
mission and suggested related dilemma reconciliation processes (see also Hampden-
Turner 1990). Business and industry have in-house education and hands-on knowledge
that are valuable and can be utilised in university teaching. Conversely, the research and
knowledge produced by universities can be applied for private, public and third sector
needs. Students should be taught and should learn during their studies how to utilise
research results in professional tasks when they work outside academia after gradua-
tion. Universities should actively maintain and develop university–alumni relation-
ships. They should carefully define their key stakeholders, develop relations with them
and enhance co-production with and by them. A more holistic marketing approach
includes direct and tailored science communication and marketing to other sectors.
6.3 Limitations and future research
This study was conducted in one European country, Finland, where universities are
publicly managed and state-funded. Thus, the results of the study are best applicable in
other Nordic countries. One should also note that answers from different disciplines
cannot be statistically generalized. Future studies could expand the view provided in
this study by examining dilemmas facing universities third mission in the context of
other university systems and funding schemes.
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